
Men! Are You In
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THE STANDARD ACCEPTS
Are Willing to Play Baseball for the 

Newspaper Championship and 
the Eats.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—.Maid for general house 
work. Gqod wagîB, Mrs. A. E. 
Coombs, my Church St Phone 068.

FOR SALE

FOR SA(<E—:FoTd Touring Car, in 
first ctaSs condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave- -, -■

rj)R SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
fthfeea Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.26; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

AGENTS WANTFED

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, auwmdbiles, 
by new method. $10 dany witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
métal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

’ CHOCOUTED WITH YOU IS SIWWITEEG 10 PRfVEHT 4 CURE,

& LÀG~57

r. PB'Cf.'SO CENTS

'j[ ANTI FLU J
BREAKS UPACDLD IN A SINGLE 0AY

CANADIAN DRUGGISTS SYNDICATE
CANADA i.-.rto,

 TORONTOmain omris

mariai

YANKS READY FOR OPENING

York, April 23.—The dlstinc- 
throwing out the first ball at

No Other Maccaroni Like It!
I rlfc. name or ruccim has long been identified with high-class 

Maccaroni. Generations of Puccinis, in sunny Italy, have 
been engaged in its production.

In our Canadian factory, where “Lion Brand** Maccaroni is 
made in the Italian way, under the direct supervision of Mr. A. 
Puccini himself, is a Medfl and Diploma of Merit, awarded by 
the Italian Government for the excellence of this Canadian-made 
Maccaroni.

Insist upon Puccini’s “ Lion Brand.’* You will never again be 
satisfied with any other make.

PUCCINI & CO.. Limited ||H _
Toronto, Canada $

52-E 1

LION
BRAND.
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FOR SALE—New six room pebble 
dash cottage, all modern conven
iences, thirty-five foot lot. Apply 
83 Dufferin St d a 24

-I
FOR SALEç—Story and a half eight 

room pebble dash, new, modem 
conveniences, chestnut trim. Apply 
83 Dufferin St. d a 24

FOR SALE-SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales 
and refrigerator- Apply Box 3363, 
Journal. dm 14

SALESMEN WANTED

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of the city orvicinity

Phone 1227
mmmmmmmmmmm+mm

WEDNESDAY, appii 1

F0R _SALE

$3850-00—0n Thomas St., two
stotey frame and shingle dwelling, 
chestnut jfinish with every conveni
ence. All new, lot 35x90. Will ac
cept one-half cash, balance arrang
ed- ■) '■, /■

$4000.00—On Thomas St. Two
storey frame dwelling with large 
lot, 54x110, eight rooms, four bed
rooms. Owner anxious to sell pro
perty as he does not live in the 
city. Will accept one-half cash, bal
ance arranged.

$4200 00—On York St. Two storey 
solid - brick dwelling with five bed
rooms, all in first class condition. 
Will accept small cash payment, 
balance arranged-

$4500.00—On Thomas St. Two and 
one-half' storey frame dwelling. 
Owner anxious to sell and will ac
cept any reasonable offer.

$500000—°n Jamea St. Two storey 
solid brick dwelling with four 
bedrooms and den, hardwood 
floors downstairs, all in good con
dition. Extra value, easy terms.

Kwnahan & Graves
Photie 33 14 Queen St

PRESIDENT DAVE FULTZ
PREDICTS GOOD SEASON

President David L. Fultz, of the 
International League, in a recent 
interview said: ___

“The baseball season of 1919 should 
be the most successful that the In
ternational League has experienced 
since trie beginning of the Federal 
League war. The invasion of several 
cities of the International. League 
circuit by the Federal League with 
the attendant Increase in salaries and 
discord worked a great hardship 
among our clubs and caused several 
to suffer heavy financial loss. This 
competition, followed by the world 
war, which effectually put an end 
to Interest in the game, w^s the cli
max of our difficulties. Government 
restriction!! and financial strain prov 
ing a hardship which neither major 
nor minor leagues could withstand.

“Now, happily, all these difficul
ties and restrictions are of the past 
and baseball, I am sure, is about to 
enter upon a new era of popularity 
surpassing anything of the kind that 
existed previous to the advent of the 
Federal League and international 
war. I base my belief upon certain 
outstanding facts which must be ap
parent to all followers el baseball and 
all other sports. In a general way 
they are as follows:

“The public is naturally turning 
to pastimes and recreations as a re
laxation from the strain and anxiety 
of the serious days when our chief 
duty was to check the threatened 
world ravages of the Germans. The 
nation appreciates the benefits of 
athletics and realizes that the prow
ess and fighting ability of Our young 
men abroad were due, in part, to 
their training for and participation to 
sport. The fact that baseball was 
played and encouraged in every camp 
and cantonment both in the United 
States and to Europe puts what 
amounts to an official sanction upon 
the national game.

Will Gain In Popularity.
“Baseball will gain in popularity 

for other reasons. The daylight sav
ing law gives an additional hour 
each afternoon to which lo witness 
the games. The probable advent of 
prohibition within the next few 
months paves the way for a greater 
interest in sport and similar divers
ions. In addition the nation is en
tering upon a period of grèat pros
perity. Industry is booming and 
high wages and salaries prevail. Con
ditions in these directions appear to 
walk hand-in-hand with the national 
tendencies and desires of the healthy 
American to the selection of his rec
reation.

“The new International League, as 
reconstructed, is practically fitted to 
take advantage of these promising 
conditions. Our circuit is compact 
and well backed financially. Strong 
teams are to represent Toronto, Ro
chester, Binghamton, Reading, 
Newark; Jersey City, Buffalo and 
Baltimore.- I look forward confi
dently for a close and interesting 
pennant race and a prosperous and 
enthusiastic feeason.”

ATHLETES OF FLEET
SEEK TRIP .'ABROAD

New York, April 23.—Aspirants 
for positions on the Atlantic Fleet’s 
track and field team, to he entered 
to the Inter-Allied games to be staged 
in France during the summer, will 
battle for the privilege of Travers Is
land April 25 and 26. The meet will 
determine what men are to wear the 
naval colors in the French amphithe
atre which has been chosen as a site 
for the new Olympic contests.

There never was a fisherman who 
had such luck as The Journal staff, 
for the Standard crew swallowed our 
tempting Date, thrown |jput in the 
shape of a challenge to play a series 
of baseball games for the honor of 
paying for a picnic—hook, line and 
sinker—and are going to me jit us 
"on the sand lot on a date to be seV 
tied by arbitration, in fact they fell 
for the proposition so hard that we 
are tempted to recommend a new 
hoarding house for some of our fel
low worker» who must be hungry, 
for they have,, according to the reply 
to our ultimatum, already got the 
majority of the picnic eats devoured.

Time Will Tell
But the result of the series will 

tell a different tale, for when we get 
through with them they will think 
they have been through a heavier 
barrage than was ever put on in 
France. True enough we are “has 
beens.” “Has been” soldiers and we 
are proud of it and are satisfied that 
after helping to take Vitnÿ Ridge, 
Passchendaele, and other minor ob
jectives it should be an easy task to 
take the Standard ball tossers into 
icamp, and towards tnat end we would 
recommend that they bring along the 
office adding machine to tabulate the 
score, for the Journal “cripples” in
tend to make a multitude pf runs 
right'off the bat and hs there is 
bound to be keex> competition among 
the players as regards the best bat
ting average, it is essêntial that no 
mistakes be made.

Are Ready
But in any event the overseas 

“cr"j>ple|* are “ptanding-to,” wait
ing for the Queen Street chair- 
warmers to name their envoys to the 
schedule meeting and to suggest a 
date when the war chiefs can nffcet in 
conference to arrange the details.

Opening of the Majors 1919 Pennant 
Races ten Days Later This 

Season Have cut the 
' Schedules.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
..TROTTING

Stakes for light harness racing in 
Canadian Northwest, staring on June 
28th at Calgary and continuing at 
various centers, are valued at $70,- 
000.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

FOR RENT—-Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port iDal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. El son, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

WANTED
WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. 

Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Thorold. tf

After an intermission of nearly 
eight months," the National and Am
erican leagues, foremost representa
tives of professional baseball, will 
get back into action today. The lgl8 
season was out short on September 
2nd last year, five weeks before the 
regular date of closing, while the 
opening this spring is ten days later 
than usual, the leagues having cut 
their schedule from 154 to 140 games 
as an economy measure.

The 1919 season will be the 44th 
for the National leagke. It’s teams 
will open as follows: {lew York iiv 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn to Boston, 
Pittsburgh in Chicago, Sadnt Louis 
in Cincinnati. The edge has already 

‘been taken off the opening in Boston, 
as the Boston and Brooklyn clubs-have 
played two games there last Satur
day. Patriots’ day. Both contests 
were won by. the ■ Brooklyn team.

Red Sox and the Yankees.
In the American league, the Bos

ton world’s^champions will open in 
New York with the Yankees. The 
other American league openings are 
Philadelphia to Washington, Cleve
land in Detroit and Chicago in Saint 
Louis. This is the twentieth season 
for the American League.

Major General TJiomas H. Barry, 
commander of the department of the 
East, and Admiral Henry T. Mayo) 
commander of the Atlantic fleet, will 
attend the New York opening with 
their t|taffs. x

John Hcydler, president of the Na
tional league, named the following 
umpires for the opening: Rigler and 
Moran, Philadelphia ; O’Day and 
Quigley, Chicago, Byron and Harri
son, Cincinnati

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly- H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario. ''

WANTED
YOUNG, well "dressed, man, to travel 

and sell goods. Permanent position, 
and good chance for advanc'.enent- 
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
w.eek. C. D. Murphy.

Wood’s Ehosphodiae,
Ths Great English Rem

Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, dx 
for $5. Onevrill plcaoe, air will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain ok*, on receipt ol 
oriee. Fnopamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
-OEOICIHECC..TOEOWTl.OST. CFusullWlalsm!

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVI v .

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg- la.IO’.p. m. [Second Day]
Ai-rive Vanqouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]

THROUQHt'BQUIPMBNT
Compartment Observation Cats, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. Firti-tla 
Coaches, Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the* “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes Without additional charge. * -

C WVÜAN p] Mm H ÏTELS IN WSSTSRN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE YSAR ROUND

“Riyxi Alrtn'ilr.1," Wibnipig ; ‘ Pkllisar Hotel,” CaJgary ;
:,l Vancouver Hitel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria._____

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Reekies Itcifi
Particulars from JAMES ADIE. 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD* District

Passenger Agent, Toronto,

FAIL TO PICK REFEREE.

■ Chicago, April 23.—Due to a mix- 
up of train schedules, the proposed 
meeting between Jess Willard and 
Jack Dempsey to discuss the selec
tion of a referee, for their heavy
weight championship fightüuly 4 did 
not materialize. Dempsey left for 
theWest an hour afterWilldrd arrived 
from Kansas City.

Willard expressed., disappointment 
over the failure of the boxing bill to 
pass in New York State, for he be
lieved that the bill would pass and 
that the fight might be staged in 
New York. Willard said most of his 
training would consist of boxing, and 
that he planned to reduce to about 
255. He believes that four weeks of 
hard work will put him in condition.

The champion will remain here for 
a short stay and then leave for Cali
fornia. Dempsey plans to wind up 
his theatrical tour in Kansas City 
and then spend a few weeks at Ex
celsior Springs, Mo. He already has 
engaged eight sparring partners.

John Reilly, the former Winnipeg 
stroke oar, is- back from the war zone 
where he held, the rank of Major. Th;t 
Winnipeg R. C. does not expect to en
ter crews in this year’s Canadian Hen
ley regatta.

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over_.feels welak_feels nervous, irritable, globmy_gets angry at little things that brdjZl 
ily would not be noticed You feci tired mornings* Your sleep does not rest you. You feel .nervous. :y0 
dream at night. Your memory is poor. You can't concentrate your mind. No appetite, 1ou lose t'eshLali ^ 
down. You can’t understand why. " '"*’m

Doubt

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin erupt inn that k «jhiiiW- 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which docs tm 
improve in spite bf rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down M 
"steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency ly*, 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, ditntnisheH 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impendm 
danger or Misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unristf ? 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplis on face, palpitation Uf 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dvspensia 
constipation, headache, loss of weight, inhomnia. Dr Ward gives to 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment or m 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms a I 
many others not- mrtitioned, show pla'nly that something js T 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention 

NERVE EXHAUSTION. -
The Great American Disease. There are mimberktss people u| 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, ]an„ ■, 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn apnea ° 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variablei the 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and ach-^ 
in various parts of the b°dy and there is often indigestion. VAA\ ? 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and «J 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tir»! 
easily. 65

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
y»»’ «jerfcncé apd learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days bn, 

past. I know . My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delavs_.no "wait™ 
_no wondering. No wrtiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results, "f make a u 
!?r, lTCa-.'l8, patient as long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-00 or $_>r..oo it means 
that I will treat your case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free. - -
DR. WARD*!™1? iiours,: MoH(,?ys’ Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m>g p.m. Tues- r\p J-IVDOirv

a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays io a.in. to. i p.m.

Buffalo's Leading and West 

Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

New
tlon of throwing out 
the opening of the baseball season be- 
twen the Yankees and Red Sox at 
the Polo grounds to-day will go to 
Robert F. Moran, President of the 
Board of'Aldermen. This task has 
fallen to many prominent men in the 
past, but only about once In ten times 
does the distinguished tosser throw 
the ball to the right place. Presi
dent Moran Is-a baseball fan and used 
asonable to suppose that he will make 
an accurate heave to sending .the sea
son on its way.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

Yachtojnen of the Genesee B. C. of 
Rochester and Toronto yachtsmen 
will engage in a series of interna
tional sailing races. The Genesee club 
^as challenged for the James Doug
las fourteen foot dinghy cup and the 
races will be held on Toronto Bay. 
The Lake Skiff Sailing association 
has challenged for the Emmerson 12- 
foot dinghy cup which will be sailed 
in Rochester.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
BY-LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
By-law was passed by the corpora
tion of tbel County of Lincoln on the 
Fourth day of April, 1919, providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of Two Hundred Thousand 
($200,000 ) Dollars, to pay the Coun
ty's -share of the construction of roads 
in the County of Lincoln, pursuant 
to provisions of By-Law No. 600 and- 
the Highway improvement Act and 
Amendments thereto and that such By
law was rgistered in the Registry 
Office of the Registrar Division of the 
County df Lincoln at St. Catharines 
pn the Eighth day of April, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must 
he made within three months after 
the first publication of this notice, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the ninth day of April, A. 
D., 1919, at the City of St. Catharines, 
in the County of Lincoln.

(Sgd) JOHNSON CLENCH 
«9-16-23 County Clerk.

The Algonquin Provincial Park of 
Ontario (2,000 feet above sea level) 
is a region of expansive lakes 
abounding with the gameist of fish, 
of hurrying steams, primeval for
ests of pine, spruce and fis, where 
almost evéry species of Canadian 
fauna roams in freedom. Every
thing in fact that is dear to the 
heart of the lover of outdoor life. 
Splendid' hotel and log cabin camps 
operated by thé Grand Trunk Rail
way. A charming place to spend a 
shmmer holiday. For handsome 11- 
llstrated booklet write to or call on 
C. E. Homing, D P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Apl 24

ROCHESTER TORONTO RACING.

THE LAKE OF BAYS

There was never a region better 
designed for vacation purposes than 
the “Lake of Bays” district. Hunts
ville on the Grand Trunk Railway 
145 miles north of Toronto is the gate 
way through "which you pas to this 
lovely summer playground. Good 
fishing, high altitude (1000 feet above 
the sea) immunity from hay fever, 
lovely water trips, good hotel accom
modation and golf are some of the 
many, attractions. An interesting 
booklet telling you all about it sent 
free on application to C-.E. Homing 
D.P.À., Toronto, Ont. a23

Miss Withrow speaks for McAll 
Mission in Sunday School Room, St- 
Paul St. Church 3 30 p.m. Thursday 
24th. Collection for support of two 
war orphans a23

A. PI

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

The

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

KIDNEY PILLS
With You is Guaranteed by Thouiaîds of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CUKE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- AND COLDS - -

PRICE. 50;|CE.NT5 
Keep built up by using -

V

PUBLIC SCHOOL RACE
I AT HENLEY,

The English r igatta this year will 
include a raqe for public school Roys 
in four-oared shells for a trophy.

EARL OF COTTENHAM DEAD
' London. April 23__The Earl of Cot-

tenham, who was married in 1916 to 
Miss Patricia Burke ok" California, died 
vesterdajfc

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Fac Simile of 
Package

Look lor this 
Wrapier ■’

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupon when presen ted;to your Druggist or,Dealer wld 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho
ie ted for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D*S Kidney 
Pille for $2.00.

For Sale N» • Walker and A. W; Garner & Co.,
Catharines; R. "Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 
Dalhousie.

If your Druggrist or Dealer does not keep Anti-Fu' 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggist*3 
Wrjte to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd* 
442, KINGJ ST WEST, TORONTO
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